Abstract, It seems logical to assume that the total loudness of combined noises should correspond to the arithmetic sum of the loudnesses of singular noises perceived within combined noise. Empirical loudness summation does not follow this arithmetic summation hypothesis. Since loudness of singular noises differs when heard alone as compared to when heard within a noise combination, the summation of loudnesses of community noises in real life situations (heard within) is different from the predictions given in mtiels developed from singular noise when heard alone (this is the case for existing models). New and better models for totat loudness as well as for total annoyance are needed.
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Earlier proposed mathematical models for toti loudness or total armoyanee have relid on dataprodutifrom singular noise sources when heard rdone [3, 5] . However, community noises are seldom heard done but occur concurrently. Theoretically, tie toti loudness of sounds in the field setting must reflect at least two psychological processes: (a) partial masking of community noises due to the presence of other community noises, and@) cognitive strategy for integrating perceptual information related to the sounds discerned. Formally, to describe these permptudcognitive processes the following three concepts are needed [for simplicity, the notation is here restrictd to two sound sources (~b)]: (1) toti loudness Nab), (2) the loudness of sound a when heard together with sound b~'a), and the reverse, (3) the loudness of sound b when heard together with sound a &'b). Thus, in a field setting, persons may report on Wab, Y 'a and Y 'b. However, toti loudness (or annoyanm) models me developed from laboratory dam. The loudness of singular sounds when presented done were examined, here denotedY a and Yb. It is obvious that in field settings, the perceptions Ya and Yb cannot exist. InsteadY'a and~'b may be perceived. For community noises, it has been shown that due to partird masking W'a rmdY'b will typically be softer than Ya and Wb, respectively A comprehensive experiment was designed in which, for the first time, dl the above mentioned concepts of loudness were scrded for the same set of community noises and their binary combinations (aircraft, highway traffic& train, 7 sound levels). The purpose was to find out whether it is nemssary to develop rdtemative mathematical models for predicting toti loudness, that are better adjusted to the noise irnmission in urban environments.
For dl binary combinations of aircraft, highway traffic and train noises (empirically smeened for being typical of its class), the arithmetic sum of Ya and Yb is systematically higher than the arithmetic sum of Y'a and Y'b. Fig. 1  (left) gives an example for combinations of aircraft andtmin noises. This partial loudness masking was found to be asymmetric (largest for train noises, smallest for traffic noise). Most importantly, Powell's postulate could not be verified for any of the three binary noise combinations, the function relating Yab to~'a + Y 'b) was markedy not rectdinear suggesting loudness interaction. Table 1 dso shows the corresponding data for toti loudness as a function of the loudnesses of component noises (heard done), i.e., Yab= f @a, Yb).
The results in Table 1 clearly shows that a vector model for loudness summation describes well Yab as a function of ma, Yb) as well as of~'a, V'b). The interaction factor represented by the constant u varies marginally with type of noise combination, but the interaction is rdways linger for~a, Yb). This agrees with the ptid masking phenomenon shown in Fig. 1 (left) .
In Fig, 1 (right) the function that fit best for vector summation of loudness for highway traffic and train noise is shown for W 'a, Y'b), see filled circles. For comparison, vector summation with the same interaction term (u=W") was applied for w a, Y b), see open circles. The deviation between the predictions based on the two sets of dam is systematic md of substitid magnitude. Obviously, Y'a and Y 'b cannot be substituted by Ya and~b which have ewlier been implicitly postulated in models of toti loudness (or annoyance) because they were based on loudness data but appfied for field dam.
Earlier models for total loudness (or annoyance) have, however, refiedon empirical datarelati to the perception of singular community noises when presentiin isolation and, indeed, this is compatible with the idea of being able to predict total loudness (or total annoyance) directly from the energy summation of noise emissions. However, in the field situation, community noises are always perceivd jointly with other sounds in the environment, and therefore the modeling of the noise immission and its effec~has to conside~apart from partiti masking, dso perceptudcognitive processes that to a great extent may depend on the sound environment contextutiy.
